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Tuition may fund state work-study program
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter
HELENA—A Bozeman legis­
lator has proposed that part 
of the tuition increase Mon­
tana university students will 
pay the next two years be 
used to help fund the state 
work-study program.
Sen. Dorothy Eck, D-Boze- 
man, has asked the Legisla­
tive Council to draft a bill al­
locating 20 percent of the tui­
tion increase approved by the 
Staff photo by Michael Moore
LEAP FROG. Gary Cunningham takes a flying leap while Ice skating at McCormick Park. 
The Californian said the skating Is much better In Missoula than it Is In sunny Hollywood.
Board of Regents in Decem­
ber to help fund the program.
However, Jack Noble, dep­
uty commissioner of higher 
education for management 
and fiscal affairs, criticized the 
proposal as "just taxing stu­
dents to pay for work study.”
Eck said it is “a sensitive 
issue" for the Legislature to 
make line-item appropriations 
for the Regents but added 
she has asked that the bill be 
drafted in such a way that the 
funding issue be considered 
part of the state budget pro­
cess rather than as a man­
date to the Regents.
“I realize the Regents need 
autonomy to deal with their 
budget as they see fit," she 
said, “but tuition will continue 
to rise, especially since it is 
tied to peer institutions, and a 
lot of students will feel a real 
pinch.”
“If it is property drafted to 
avoid a conflict in philosophy 
with the Regents, I think it will 
go through. I also hope it will 
apply to future tuition in-, 
creases.”
Eck explained that the pro­
gram was first authorized in 
the mid-1970s but was not 
funded until the 1983 session.
She also said she would 
consider modifying . her pro­
posal to increase work-study 
funding along with tuition in­
creases without designating 
the revenue source but added 
that creates a problem by 
obligating future legislatures 
to make the appropriations.
The 1983 Legislature allo­
cated $580,000 for the pro­
gram for the 1984-85 bien­
nium. Eck said the state can 
afford to fund the program 
but added that the allocation 
is not enough. Eck said that 
the demand for state work­
study is about five times as 
great as the money available.
Eck said she would also like 
to see more money mader 
available for summer pro­
grams because it would help 
local communities. She said 
businesses could “hire (stu­
dents) lA>.a bargain rate and 
the students would get good 
experience.”
The Regents in December 
approved tuition increases for 
the next two years totalling 
$288 for resident students 
and $414 for non-resident 
students, which Noble said 
will provide the university sys­
tem with an additional $8.7 
million for the two years. 
Using Eek’s proposed 20 per­
cent formula, the work-study 
program would receive $1.74 
million during the next bien­
nium.
However, Noble said, “Mrs. 
Eek’s bill can’t work, period. 
The Regents won’t do that.”
“The Regents support in­
creased work-study,” he said, 
“but to earmark (part of) tui­
tion to pay for It would just 
mean that tuition would have 
to be increased. All students 
would pay for a program that 
would benefit some students.”
ASUM President Phoebe 
Patterson said yesterday that 
Eek’s proposal is a “real in­
teresting move”: “For once 
someone is saying that they 
are not going to tax the stu­
dents (increase tuition) withoul 
the students getting some­
thing back for it.”
However, Patterson said that 
it is too early to take a defi­
nite position on the proposal. 
While Eck and her proposal 
are “very pro-student,” Patter­
son said, there may be valid­
ity to Noble's statement that 
the plan would lead to an­
other tuition increase.
See ‘Tuition,* page 12.
Ten UM custodians
By Shawn Emerson
Kaimin Reporter
Monday, Jan. 14, will be the last day of work for 10 full-time and 
four part—time custodians who work at the University of Montana.
Dave Cooney, supervisor of the custodians employed by Varsity Con­
tractors Inc., said university decided to take over the cleaning of the 
Forestry, Math, Journalism Buildings, the Science Complex, the Lodge 
and Main Hall. Although Varsity was contracted to work in these build­
ings through June, the contract was worded in a way that it was legal 
for UM to give the workers a 30—day notice.
Joe Pazsgai, a custodian at the Science Complex and foreman over 
other Varsity employees at the Forestry, Math and Journalism build­
ings, said that he won’t be losing a job because he will be transferred 
to the Field House, the only building cleaned by Varsity that UM won’t 
be taking over. But, he said, for the others receiving their 30—day 
notice on Dec.14, it was “kind of a bummer. A hell of a Christmas 
present.”
Pazsgai said that Varsity won the bid to clean the UM buildings in 
July, 1982. Formerly, the Johnson Brothers, a Missoula janitor servi­
ce,were contracted by UM to clean the buildings. Although Varsity is 
headquarted in Boise, Idaho, the employees losing their jobs are Missou- 
lians.who worked for the Johnson Brothers at UM before Varsity took 
over the contract.
Pazsgai said that in December when he had to give the bad news to 
the other employees, he told them to keep up the good work and 
encouraged them to apply for the four full—time UM custodian posi-
scheduled to lose jobs
tions that would open after Jan. 14.
Originally, the workers were told to apply for the positions in the first 
part of January but have since received word from the Physical Plant 
to apply two weeks after Jan. 14, said Toby Magstadt, a Varsity em­
ployee, who works in the Science Complex. He said he wished UM 
would have allowed Varsity workers to at least finish their contract.
Instead, he said they worked only through Christmas break when the 
waxing of halls, rest rooms and class rooms is done. “I got shafted.” 
Gerald Michaud, custodial supervisor for support services at the Physi­
cal Plant, said that laying off Varsity employees will allow UM to hire 
four full—time janitors and 17 part-time non-work-study students. This 
will give jobs to students who need to work. The Physical Plant has 
already taken applications from students wanting to be employed. He 
said students will be paid between $3.80 and $3.95 per hour.
Dawn Nurse, custodian at the Journalism Building, said that Varsity 
pays $5.57 per hour to custodians in order to comply with the Montana 
State pay scale for full—time custodians.
Nurse said that having student employees rather than Varsity employ­
ees may not work. “Students aren’t doing work good, they’re just doing 
work. They’re thinking about school. They're not thinking about build­
ing.”
“This is my job. This is all I think about when I'm here.”
Varsity employees Nurse, Magstadt, Betty Garrison, custodian at the 
Math Building, and Rusty Coombs, custodian at the Forestry Building 
all said that the next step for them, on Tuesday, is the unemployment 
line.
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Punishment justified
The recent bombings of five abortion clinics in the 
eastern United States raise serious questions about the 
mentality of those involved.
Although anti-abortion groups believe that abortion is 
wrong, immoral and a destruction of human life, they 
! ought to take a good look at themselves.
During 1984, there have been 24 attacks on abortion 
clinics reported. The man responsible for the latest 
bombing in Washington, D.C- claimed he was doing it 
on behalf of the “Army of God, East Coast division," 
and threatened that the attacks would continue. His 
reason for planting the bomb was that he opposed 
' abortion on religious grounds.
Editorial___________________
Morat Majority Chairman Jerry Falwell's remarks 
( about the bombings were: “You can understand when 
you realize that what's happening in the back of those 
abortion clinics is the mutilation, the destruction of 1.5 
million little babies."
The president of National Right to Life said the 
people responsible for the abortion clinic bombings 
were probably the husbands and parents of women 
who had abortions. He claimed that the real violence 
“is going on inside the doors."
It seems ironic that anti-abortion groups accuse pro­
choice groups of being vile, corrupt murderers and 
sinners when their own actions break rules of Chris­
tianity. Do they really believe God condones violence 
and destruction, such as the bombing of abortion 
clinics?
Abortion may be considered “immoral,” but in some 
cases it is the only possible alternative. How can a 16- 
i f year-old girl handle the responsibility of raising and 
supporting an unwanted child? Why should one mista­
ke ruin the lives of both the mother and her child? 
How can a woman be expected to continue her preg­
nancy when she has been the victim of rape?
One point anti-abortion groups fail to understand is 
that most women don't want to have an abortion, but 
sometimes there is no other choice.
Although there haven't been any abortion clinic 
bombings in Montana, Missoula's Blue Mountain Clinic 
has been harassed by anti-abortion protesters. The 
clinic's director said that on Mother's Day last year, a 
sign with graphic pictures of dead fetuses and a mes­
sage reading “Happy Mother's Day" was posted on the 
door of the Blue Mountain Women's Clinic.
Not only are these actions morbid and gruesome, 
but they fail to serve a purpose. Instead of winning 
people over to their way of thinking, these foolish 
deeds will turn people away and make them more de­
termined to fight for their beliefs.
The coordinator of Missoula Birthright says she does 
not support “what goes on” at abortion clinics, but her 
group does not resort to picketing the clinics. Instead 
the coordinator says she only “helps girls to make the 
right decisions.”
Who can possibly have the power .to make the 
"right” decision for anyone else, especially a decision 
that will probably affect the rest of that person's life? 
Anyway, who is it that can say what is right and what 
is wrong? A woman has the right to make her own 
decision—this Is the United States, not the Soviet 
Union.
The saddest part of it ail is that Ronald Reagan, the 
President of the United States, who is strongly oppos­
ed to abortion, will not put an end to the insane acts 
of terrorism such as the abortion clinic bombings. But, 
then again, why would he? One of his goals as presi­
dent is to make abortion illegal.
Fortunately, no one has been hurt in the clinic 
bombings yet, but if these acts of destruction continue 
it will only be a matter of time before someone is in­
jured or killed.
The persons responsible for the abortion clinic 
bombings should be treated as terrorists and criminals 
and should be punished accordingly vith stiff jail sen- 
fences. Shannon Hlnda-ll
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Urges involvement
EDITOR; Welcome Back Stu­
dents. This quarter MontPIRG 
is concentrating its work on 
the 1985 Montana Legislature. 
I would like to encourage you 
to get involved. Student par­
ticipation will make a differ­
ence and your efforts can in­
fluence the decisions made 
on many of the issues.
MontPIRG’s current newslet­
ter, the “Agenda,” outlines 
and explains the issues we 
are working on such as voter 
registration reform, checkhold, 
and right-to-know legislation. 
These issues directly affect 
students and MontPIRG can 
help you make your concerns 
known to the Legislature. Join 
MontPIRG’s Citizen Lobby.
MontPIRG will continue 
working on consumer, envi­
ronmental, and good govern­
ment issues and our Consum­
er Hotline (721-6040) as well 
as the legislative program. We 
also sponsor internships for 
students who wish to gain 
practical experience and uni­
versity credit while learning 
good citizen skills.
Call MontPIRG for more in­
formation (721-6040) or drop 
by our office at 729 Keith 
Ave.
Deborah J. Derrick 
Chair, MontPIRG Board of 
Directors
nola column probably rated 
second only to the absurd 
yammering over UM's tragic 
chalk death. Are there any 
conscientious writers on the 
paper's staff, or guest edito­
rialists among the readers; 
with meaningful experience of 
what they write; capable of 
putting pen to paper with pur­
pose other than generating 
petty conflict, conflict based 
more on straw-man personal­
ity stereotypes than elaborat­
ed ideologies, much less real 
honest-to-God issues?
It's unfortunate that much of 
the Kaimin editorial and read­
er response forum is devoted 
to items truly “mushy headed” 
irrespective of the labelistic, 
socio-political, blah-blah-blah 
spectrum.
Of course, I shouldn't take 
this exercise in satire seri­
ously—it obviously wasn't 
meant to be, on a literal or 
artistic level. I've swallowed 
the bait of regurgitated pop 
pap—I'm responding.
So reader: don't write in! 
Force them to delve deep into 
their pool of talent to write 
something thought provoking, 
not merely provoking! This 
journalistic tactic promotes 
emotionalism, resentment, and 
division, not intelligent debate; 
more problems, never solu­
tions.
Ron Scholl
Graduate, Creative Writing
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
Sophomoric satire
EDITOR: Deja vu: another 
quarter, another cliche-ridden 
anti-liberal vendetta of “edito- 
rialism” ('1985 liberal chic').
This sophomoric satirism 
was executed much more 
competently by the pasturized 
Granola-Venola (and a hun­
dred times more clever and 
entertaining by Mike Royko), 
though I suppose it will pro­
duce the same inane result— 
an inundation of outraged re­
sponse—“news” generated by 
the Kaimin's budding, would- 
be columnists.
The response to the Gra-
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Winter 
Practices
Men’s Gym—Sundays
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New Players Welcome!
CALL 
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2nd Annual 
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Wine Festival
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
UM students create work of art on city billboard
While billboards are often 
considered ugly eyesores, a 
University of Montana art 
class has turned one down­
town Missoula billboard into a 
colorful work of art. The bill­
board, in the Hamburger Ace 
parking lot at 501 N. Higgins, 
is now a bright celebration of 
Missoula landmarks. Soaring, 
mirrored office buildings, se­
date, turn-of-the-century brick 
storefronts, and the monolithic 
Clark Fork Station surprise 
the viewer.
The 10 foot by 22 foot bill­
board is like a magic mirror, 
confronting one with a close­
up view of once-familiar land­
marks, now in a strange and 
exciting new juxtaposition. 
The style is so realistic-save 
the askew angles—that one 
viewer said he stared at the 
billboard for several seconds 
before figuring out why the 
depicted mirrored office build­
ing “reflected" blue sky on a 
cloudy winter day.
David James, UM art pro­
fessor, said a representative 
of the Bill Cregg Memorial Art 
Fund asked him if one of his 
art classes would be interest­
ed in designing and painting 
the billboard. James then 
presented the idea to his Art 
180 (Beginning Design) class. 
One of the students, Bobbie 
Wilson, general studies, said 
that when James presented 
the idea to the class, he 
wanted the students to create 
their own subject matter. Wil­
son said that after the class 
decided to depict the land­
mark buildings, they were 
photographed. After deciding 
on the basic composition, the 
class projected slide images 
of the landmarks and traced 
them in the appropriate posi­
tion on billboard paper. The 
actual painting, which began 
on Nov. 27, was completed 
on Dec. 10.
The Bill Cregg Memorial Art 
Fund, founded in honor of the 
late Missoula mayor, funded 
the project. According to 
James, Cregg was “an art 
lover who wanted to put art 
on billboards.”
WORK OF ART grace* downtown Missoula billboard. The artwork was done by a University of Montana art das*.
Survey shows many UM students over 25
By Judi Thompson
Kaimm Reporter
According to a survey com­
pleted Fall Quarter, almost 33 
percent of the students at the 
University of Montana are 
over the age of 25. The sur­
vey was completed last Oc­
tober by the Registrar's Office 
Graduations Department. The 
survey also showed that stu­
dents over the age of 40 
comprise nearly four percent 
of the student body.
What prompted these older, 
non-traditional students to en­
roll at UM?
CO
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Lifetime 
Membership Offer
(Monday through ????) 
Purchase a lifetime membership
for only $10.99 and get
FREE Rental of 
VCR & 2 Movies 
SOUNDS EASY 
1529 South Ave. West, Caras Plaza, Missoula 
549-EASY (549-3279) Ice Fire Tours 
728-6198
Coral Vlllarin, 44, said she 
enrolled at UM to obtain a 
bachelor's degree in Social 
Work. She had received an 
associate degree from 
Flathead Community College 
and has been working in the 
profession for the past seven 
years. She said she expects 
her wage-earning power to 
nearly double after she ac­
quires her degree.
Patricia McKeral, a graduate 
student from Butte, said she 
chose to attend UM to receive 
retraining for a new career. 
She had been working as an 
anesthesiologist for the past 
several years in Butte.
Another non-tradidional stu­
dent, a 46-year old woman 
from Harlem, said she decid­
ed to attend college simply to 
escape the boredom of living 
on a ranch in the wintertime. 
She said she plans to take 
"fun courses” and has no 
plans to get a degree.
Before they arrived at UM, 
these students had mixed ex­
pectations about college life. 
Villarin and McKeral agreed 
Lolo Pass Ski Bus
that their earlier experiences 
have proven to be very valu­
able in getting re-adjusted to 
student life.
“I couldn't have done it (at­
tended college) right out of 
high school," Villarin said.
Villarin said she was sur­
prised to see so many older 
students on campus.
After completing one quar­
ter at UM, McKeral, 44, said 
she "could go to school here 
forever."
See 'Student,' page 9.
Sat.-Sun.
$300
Pick-up Schedule: 
9:15—Comer 
University 
and Arthur
9:30—The Trailhead 
(Saturday) 
9:30—Army-Navy 
(Sunday) 
9:40—K-Mart
LEAVE PASS 
AT 3:30
Round Trip 
Transportation Only
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SOUNDS EASY
Basketball 
teams begin 
season play
The Montana men's and 
women's basketball teams left 
Missoula yesterday for two- 
game road trips which mark 
the opening of their confer­
ence seasons.
The men’s team, 12-2 after 
the pre-season, goes to Boise 
to take on the Broncos to­
night in BSU Pavilion. Game 
time is at 7:30.
The Griz will play five of 
their first seven league games 
on the road, but that does not 
bother Head Coach Mike 
Montgomery. “Sure, the road 
games are tougher to win, but 
no one expects you to win all 
of them,” he said. “The real 
pressure is on the home 
games where you need to win 
and everyone expects you to.”
Montgomery anticipates a 
tough game against Boise, 
arid expects to see a lot of 
man-to-man pressure defense. 
The Broncos are 9-3 for this 
season.
From Boise, UM will travel 
to Moscow to face the Univer­
sity of Idaho Vandals Satur­
day evening at 7:30. Under 
second-year coach Bill Trum- 
bo, Ul is 5-8 this year, having 
lost its last four games. The 
Vandals finished last in Big 
Sky play a year ago.
The Lady Griz face a stiff 
challenge in the two teams 
that they will face on this trip 
according to Head Coach 
Robin Selvig. UM travels to 
Cheney for a game against its 
principal rival, the Eastern 
Washington Eagles, tonight at 
7:30. The Lady Grizzlies are 
10-3 on this season as they 
head into their Mountain West 
Athletic Confernce opener.
The Eagles are 9-3 this sea­
son and finished second to 
the champion Griz last year 
and their only two losses 
were to UM.
The second leg of the road 
trip poses another tough chal­
lenge for the Lady Grizzlies. 
Like the men's squad, they 
will be in Moscow Saturday 
evening and will face the Ul 
women’s team at 5:15, just 
prior to the men’s game.
The Lady Vandals are 13-0 
this season and start two 6- 
foot-4 girls in their lineup. 
Selvig considers them to be 
as talented as any other 
league squad. “There is no 
one thing that they do better 
than anyone else," he said. 
“They are a good all-around 
team and will be fired up for 
us.” $n22100 Grizzly b-ball no 
byline for friday
Wrestling
The UM wrestling squad tries to get back on the 
winning track this weekend as it grapples with Wash­
ington State and Big Sky foe Boise State.
The 4-4 Grizzlies take on WSU at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
and BSU at 2:30 p.m. Saturday; both matches are in 
Dahlberg Arena.
UM started out 4-0, but ran into stiff competition and 
has been hampered by injuries, but Coach Scott Bliss 
expects most of his top wrestlers back this weekend.
Both the Griz and Boise are 1-0 in the Big Sky and 
may battle it out for one of the league's top spots. 
BSU is 3-3 overall, as is WSU.
UM is led by sophomore Brian Waddell, who is 10-3- 
1 in the 126 division. His brother Steve is 6-5 at 118 
pounds as is Steve Resch at 142. Resch 
wrestling at 150.
Other Griz wresting at over .500 are
Jeff Castro at 7-4; at 158 pounds are Jim
4-1-1 mark and Rob Bazant at 2-0.
Vince Hughes has compiled a 5-3 record at 167 and 
a 4-3 tally at 177, while Wade Beeler is 5-3-1 at 190 
but 0-3 at the heavyweight slot.
Gymnastics Nationally ranked Arizona will challenge 
UM, Utah State, University of Calgary and Seattle-Pa­
cific Saturday at 7 p.m. in the first annual Domino's 
Pizza Gymnastics Classic at Adams Field House.
Arizona was 10th in the NCAA's last season and has 
been tabbed to be among the nation's best again this 
year. The Wildcats are led by sophomore Kelly Chaplin 
who placed 10th on the uneven parallel bars and was 
29th in the all-around competition at the national meet 
last year.
Swimming With three swimmers already qualified for 
the NCAA Division II National Championships, the UM 
women's swim team takes on Idaho Saturday at noon 
at Grizzly Pool In their last home meet of the season.
Senior Edie VanBuskirk and sophomore -Karin 
Schanzle both qualified In the 1650 freestyle during 
last month's Husky Invitational. At the same meet, 
freshman Michele Bazzano posted qualifying times in 
both the 1650 freestyle and 200-yard butterfly.
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In Rrief
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER 
COPPER COMMONS
Free 12-ounce beverage of 
your choice 
with purchase of any 
sandwich or entree item.
Coupon valid through Jan. 18, 1985
HOW WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO BE ON 
CENTRAL BOARD?
We have a few 
spaces to fill.
Stop by ASLJM in LJC 105 
for information.
Applications are due Friday, 
January 11th at 5:00 p.m.
Individual Hair Care
Ask for
LINDI, DIANE or JANE 
High Quality Conditioning Perm 
originally $35°°, now only $2500 
(includes cut and style) 
at the
TAA1 Central (next to Rosauer’s) 728-1442 
8 AM to 9 PM by appointment
STAGELINE PIZZA 
NOW OPEN TILL 
3 a.m.!!!
s1®° Off a 16” Pizza 
’2®® Off a 20” Pizza 
With This Coupon, One Per Pizza 
Expires 2-28-85
Affordable Professional 
Quality Processing!
’"color PRINT FILM
PROCESSING FOR EVERY DAY LOWPROCESSING FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT 
jK PRICE BY REQUEST
24 exposure
Ithe dark room
MISSOULA NORTH 549-5151 
926 East Broadway 
MISSOULA SOUTH 728-6960 
1621 South Avenue West
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By James G. McGrath
UM News and Publications
Does acid rain affect high 
mountain lakes? How does 
phosphorus affect Flathead 
Lake? These are among the 
questions facing scientists at 
the University of Montana Bio­
logical Station at Flathead 
Lake.
The biological station pro­
vides scientific data to answer 
these and other questions on 
which public agencies can 
make management decisions.
The scientists at the biologi­
cal station near Yellow Bay do 
many projects, both long-and 
short-term, in the nearby 
lakes and Glacier Park.
In the fall of 1984, they 
began two long-term projects 
for federal agencies. One is 
for the National Park Service. 
In this ongoing, open-ended 
project, rangers and research 
personnel collect samples 
from high mountain lakes in 
Glacier Park and send them 
to Yellow Bay for testing.
“At the lab," explained Jack 
Stanford, director of the bio­
logical station, “we check the 
Students 
nominated
UM Med>a Release
Gene Solomon of Helena 
and Judi Thompson of Butte 
are the University of Mon­
tana's nominees for a $20,000 
Truman scholarship. They 
were selected by a faculty 
committee headed by James 
Lopach, political science pro­
fessor and campus Truman 
scholarship representative.
The scholarship, which was 
established by Congress, pro­
vides $5,000 a year for the 
junior and senior years in col­
lege and two years of gradu­
ate study. It is given annually 
on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership potential and com­
mitment to a career in gov­
ernment to a student in each 
state. About 50 at-large win­
ners are also selected.
Every four-year college in 
Montana may nominate two of 
its students from any state. 
Montana residents attending 
out-of-state schools may be 
nominated for the Montana 
award by their institutions.
A national screening com­
mittee will select three to five 
of the Montana candidates for 
evaluation in Seattle in Febru­
ary by the regional committee 
that will select the Truman 
scholar for each state in its 
jurisdiction.
Solomon is a graduate of 
Helena Capital High School 
and the son of Robert and 
Patricia Solomon of Helena.
Thompson is a graduate of 
Butte High School. Her par­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thompson of Butte. 
samples for a variety of pol­
lutants and unnatural condi­
tions."
Five of the lakes are near 
developed areas—Lakes Mac­
Donald, Waterton, Swiftcurrent 
and St. Mary.
Bonnie Ellis, research as­
sociate, said, "We do on-site 
testing for physical chemistry, 
like temperature, dissolved 
oxygen and so forth.
“Then we take the water 
samples back to the lab and 
test for nutrients that may 
have gotten Into the lakes 
from the developed areas. We 
also check for pesticides and 
indications of acid rain, such 
as high aluminum."
Acid will dissolve aluminum 
in the surrounding soil, allow­
ing it to enter the water.
Similar tests are being done 
on samples from eight remote 
lakes, two from each major 
drainage in the park. Gyrfal- 
con, Upper Dutch, Snyder, 
Beaver Woman, Stoney Indi­
an, Gunsight, Medicine Grizzly 
and Sky Lakes will each be 
sampled. These remote lakes 
are high enough above the 
timberline that forest fires 
don't affect water quality. The 
high country lakes ase also 
among the park’s most pris­
tine waters.
The study will determine 
natural conditions of the Gla­
cier Park waters before un­
natural changes occur. This is 
the first long-term study of 
water in Glacier Park.
The biological station has 
also been contracted by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency to study phosphorus 
mobilization in Flathead Lake. 
This new 16-month study is
Public agencies make use of Yellow Bay research
an offshoot of a longer proj­
ect examining how phos­
phorus from clay sediment 
gets Into the water.
“Certain microbes combine 
with and extract--or mobilize— 
the element In the river-de­
posited clay,” said Stanford.
Increased land use, includ­
ing logging, causes faster ru­
noff and more sediment is 
scoured during the spring.
One question the study 
hopes to answer is how much 
of this phosphorus can be 
used by microbes.
“As It turns out,” Ellis said, 
“evidence suggests that only 
about six percent of the phos­
phorus from sediment Is 
available."
Business prof to teach in Malaysia
By Colette Cornelius
Katmin Reporter
While other University of 
Montana professors and stu­
dents are braving the bitter 
cold this quarter, a professor 
from the department of man­
agement is fighting the tropi­
cal heat in West Malaysia.
Maureen J. Fleming, a UM 
professor for the last 14 
years, is the first UM profes­
sor to teach at the new Petal- 
ing Jaya Community College 
(PJCC) in West Malaysia. She 
is teaching for the college's 
winter semester from January 
to April.
PJCC provides Malaysian 
students with a two-year pre­
paratory program before they 
transfer to schools in the 
United States.
According to Richard A. i
Phosphorus is also added 
to the water by water treat­
ment plants in Whitefish, Kali­
spell, Bigfork and Columbia 
Falls.
“These discharge points ac­
count for 17 percent of the 
phosphorus in the lake,” Ellis 
said. “Almost all of this phos­
phorus is available to micro­
bes, however; There is a di­
rect relationship between 
phosphorus and algal grow­
th." A lake high in alga will 
be less clear.
The researchers are also 
trying to determine exactly 
how much phosphorus is In 
the water at any given time.
*'We will break the data
Solberg, UM associate aca- 
. demic vice-president, PJCC 
has an “inter-institutional link­
age" with UM. UM and five 
other universities are sending 
faculty to PJCC to help de­
sign a curriculum program 
and to teach courses for the 
college. Courses taken at 
PJCC will be transferrableto 
those six universities and 
"probably to others in the 
United States," Solberg said.
After meeting students at 
UM who are from Malaysia, 
Fleming, 43, said she decided 
she wanted to go there. She 
applied and was accepted by 
UM to teach In Its program at 
PJCC. While there, Fleming, 
who has a Ph.D. from South­
ern Illinois University, is 
teaching courses in psychol­
ogy and statistics.
She said she diligently pre-
FREDDY'S AMAZING 
"clean out the 
basement" SALE 
JANUARY 11-27
3O°/o-4Oo/o-5O%
OFF • SELECTED TITLES
• NEW TITLES • OLD FRIENDS
• TRASH • OVERSTOCK • ETC.
Shop Early for Best Selection
CALENDARS 
FICTION 
POETRY 
CRAFTS
549-2127 FREDDY’SFEED AND READ
down on a seasonal basis," 
Stanford said. “Right now, no 
such precise information is 
known. With this exact data, 
environmental agencies can 
make judgments on such 
matters as whether to allow 
water treatment plants to ex­
pand on tributary rivers."
The biological station is in­
volved in many research proj­
ects. Local agencies or state 
agencies, such as the Depart­
ment of Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks, can use the vital scien­
tific evidence gathered at the 
station to form policies and 
make important decisions. 
Without such research, public 
policy makers would simply 
be peering into muddy water.
OPEN 
EVERY 
DAY
1221 HELEN
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pared for her trip by reading 
extensively on Southeast Asia 
and by preparing lectures. 
Fleming, interviewed before 
her departure, said that she 
was also looking forward to 
I the warm weather.
In addition to teaching, 
Fleming is serving as a con­
sultant at Mara Institute of 
Technology and Universiti 
Pertanian Malaysia (an agri­
cultural university) in Selangor 
and Universiti Sains in Pe­
nang. She will also consult 
with businesses in West 
Malaysia about Montana busi­
ness opportunities.
Upon her return, Fleming 
will discuss the Malaysian 
business scene with business­
es here. She will also return 
to her job at UM to teach 
courses in culture and busi­
ness in Southeast Asia.
Grant Johannesen, 
Pianist
Tuesday, January 29, 1985 
8PM University Theatre 
S10.00/$8.50/S7.00 General Public 
$6.00 Students and Sr. Citizens
Tickets available at the
UC Bookstore Boxoffice
or call 243-4999.
Entertainment
The Brunswick:
By John Kappes 
Kaimin Special Sections Editor
"We're part of the neighbor­
hood," Brunswick Gallery di­
rector Erica Borbe said in a 
recent interview. "The place 
has a definite north side feel. 
I like the fact that it's here.”
In Missoula “north side feel” 
has a precise meaning. The 
airiness of "feel” immediately 
gives way to the crumbling 
red brick of “north side."
Although the Brunswick is 
just around the corner from 
the Depot Restaurant, it could 
easily be in a different—much 
bigger—city. It looks 
a storefront mission, 
with grates on the 
and two small work 
its sign. The building has al­
ways been called the Bruns­
wick, according to Borbe, and 
a lot like 
complete 
windows 
lights on
Drama’s double bill opens next week 
By Rob Buckmaster 
Kaimin Entertainment Editor
Next week, the Drama de­
partment's two latest shows, 
“Mass Appeal” and “Agnes of 
God," will open in the old
Masquer Theatre. This double 
bill was originally scheduled 
to play in the new Performing 
Arts/Radio-TV Center, but due
to more construction delays 
the shows will be held in the 
Fine Arts Building. Perform­
ances run January 17-19 and 
22-26 at 8 p.m. “Mass Ap­
peal” is first on January 17.
The backdrop for both 
shows is the Catholic Church. 
More importantly, though, the 
plays are about people. “Mass 
Appeal,” by Bill C. Davis, 
deals with a struggle between 
a young seminarian, Mark 
Dotson, and an older priest, 
Father Tim Farley. Father Far­
ley is very comfortable in his 
parish. And' why not: he 
drives a Porsche, his par- 
ishoners give him bottles of 
wine as gifts (which he con­
sumes wholeheartedly), and 
he’s very funny at the pulpit 
when he's giving a sermon.
Enter Mark Dolson. Dolson 
wants to deal with the real 
problems (like the possibility 
of women priests) in the 
Church and accuses Farley 
of hiding behind his parish. 
Both men find they can learn 
from each other, and a 
friendship develops.
John Pielmeier’s "Agnes of 
God” has a somewhat more 
serious plot. A young nun, 
Agnes, is accused of murder­
ing her newborn child and 
hiding it in a wastepaper bas­
ket. Her Mother Superior is 
convinced that Agnes' sacrifi­
ce was an act of God and not 
murder. The psyciatrist Mar­
tha Livingstone is assigned to 
the gallery's founders decided 
to keep that tradition intact. It 
was their only conservative 
move.
The Brunswick shows con­
temporary art from around 
the country, art that "pushes 
at the edges” of its medium. 
Critic Dan Rubey, who writes 
for Artw—h and the Missoulian, 
sits on the gallery's board of 
directors. "What we're after is 
a cross-fertilization of Mon­
tana and the outside,” he 
said, with particular attention 
to “experimental art” other 
galleries in the state can't af­
ford to offer. “Montana has 
an appeal for good artists 
from all over," he added. "We 
take them seriously, and then 
we take them skiing.”
The Brunswick was organ- 
the case to decide whether 
Agnes is guilty or innocent.
The scripts are very recent 
and both shows have played 
on Broadway in the last three
years. The UM Drama depart­
ment is trying to select shows 
that are contemporary as well 
as challenging, and “Agnes of
THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
1985-1986 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, 
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants 
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by 
February 1, 1985.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
testing the limits of art
ized nearly two years ago to 
exhibit the work of a local 
artists' collective that “never 
happened," according to 
Rubey. “What these people 
missed In Missoula was excit­
ing, newer stuff like their 
own.” Rather than give up 
their building, they began to 
advertise for submissions.
In the fall of 1983 the gal­
lery took its first, tentative 
steps toward national recogni­
tion with a major show by as­
semblage artists Edward and 
Nancy Kienholz, which mark­
ed their first American ap­
pearance in years.
Sculptor Roger Boyce, 
whose angular masonite fig­
ures proclaimed a “New Fu­
ture" aesthetic, exhibited here 
See ‘Brunswick,’ page 8.
God" and "Mass Appeal" 
surely fit that bill. Both shows 
are directed by students, too.
Make your reservations 
early as the Masquer Theatre
seats less than a hundred 
people. Tickets are $5 and 
are reserved by calling 243- 
4581.
Staff photo by Michael Moore
THE VIEW FROM THE STREET: a lot like a storefront mis­
sion, complete with grates on the windows and two small 
work lights on the sign.
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Brunswick
Continued from page 7.
last January. He's now in New 
York. And Rubey said that he 
saw paintings much like those 
of Michael Sarich, also here 
last winter, all over Manhat­
tan. Except: “Sarich does it 
better.”
Borbe estimated that, de­
pending on the artist, as 
many as 160 people might 
see a show. “They come for 
all sorts of reasons," she said, 
“from curiosity to therapy.” 
Many are artists, but the 
Brunswick also has an "edu­
cational role” to play in the 
community. “I'm always happy 
when somebody wanders in 
by mistake,” she said. "We're 
not trying to alienate anyone.”
But "educational” need not 
mean "conventional.” Rubey 
stressed that the University of 
Montana's galleries, as well as 
the Missoula Museum of the 
Arts, do their jobs well. “The 
Brunswick is here to test the 
limits, to energize our own 
work.”
An artist is selected by a 
majority vote of the board of 
directors, based on the slides 
he or she has submitted. Oc­
casionally the gallery invites 
someone to show; the Kien- 
holzes were. Rubey admitted 
that the board was rarely of 
one mind onjpnyone, but he 
would not offer examples. If 
members' names were pub­
licized, he said, they would 
face “considerable pressure" 
from the "community."
The Brunswick Is currently 
showing a series of hand-al­
tered photographs by Lynda 
Frese. Combining solarization 
(a process that reverses black 
and white in the final print), 
the use of multiple negatives, 
chemical treatment and free­
hand drawing in the dark­
room, Frese challenges the 
idea of phtography as a bare 
transcription of reality. “Ob­
jectivity” never seemed so 
stingy as in these striking 
prints.
Frese favors pictures of 
young girls, many from the 
late Forties. They are all unti­
tled. One has its subject’s 
face obscured, marked in 
rust, with the looming outline 
of a shadow (or another fig­
ure) above and behind. These 
figures, as Rubey has written, 
"have a magical feel about 
them—as though they were 
shapes from some aboriginal 
dream-time . . .” They are 
strangely lyrical, tinged by a 
feeling of deep loss.
The Frese show closes Sat­
urday. Opening January 18 is 
a selection of paintings by 
Helenan Stephen Morse. The 
gallery is also sponsoring a 
juried exhibit of work by 
western Montana artists; en­
tries are due by February 1. 
Gallery hours are 4-8 p.m. 
Thursdays and Fridays, 1-5 
on Saturdays.
STEPHEN MORSE'S “NIGHTLIFE”: a celebration In yel­
lows that seems to fuse van Gogh and Grandma Moses. 
Morse's paintings will be on loan to the Brunswick begin­
ning January 18.
Gallery • An Supplies • Friming • An Classes • Art Books Lewis & Clark Square
I MARIK'S | 
I AKT-frirs ||
702 S.W. HIGGINS 
542-0046
9:30-5:30 Tues.-Fri. 
10:00-4:00 Sat.
’4
TRUCK STOP
SKIER’S 
SPECIAL
BREAKFAST SPECIAL—$1.99
Served 6:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
★ Hot - Cold Sandwiches
★ Pop, Chips and Snacks
★ Weekly Beer Specials
1-90 and 
RESERVE STREET
On the way to Snowbowl
X
GOOD
THRU SATURDAY 
ONLY
With coupon get 
$1.00 off any 
16” PIZZA 
with 2 items
or more
HOURS:
11 am-1am Sunday-Thursday 
11am-2am Friday-Saturday
Domino’s Pizza Delivers -
South Ave. at Higgins Free
Phone: 721-7610
One Dollar Off!
Our drivers carry 
less than $20. 
Limited delivery area.
With this coupon get 
one dollar off any 16” 
PIZZA
with 2 items or more.
One coupon per pizza 
GOOD THRU 1/18/85
Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
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I NEW! THE DOONESBURY DOSSIER
I 44You may think the return of
I Doonesbury pales in comparison 
to the questions of nuclear war, 
tax reform or Supreme 
' Court Appointments. You 
do not understand poli­
tics.??
—Wall Street Journal
New! The Doonesbury . I
Dossier. Celebrate Pulitzer 7 y t K
Prizewinning Doonesbury's
long-awaited return to newspapers with
Trudeau's 4th major anthology. Three years of
Doonesbury are packed into this collection with more 
than 500 daily strips and 80 full-color Sunday pages.
Four previous bestselling Doonesbury collections are still available.
taaoe *nd me the fcdtoMng.
The Doonesbury Dossier • * 12,95 each °*t* r ***»<>•» cis* CRa—e«n
____ The People's Doonesbury • * 10.95 each __________________________________  
— . Doonesbur/s Greatest Hits • •10.95 each
------- The Doonesbury Owonrdes • • 10,95 each av - Sn z*._____ 
___ Doonesbury: The Original YMe Cartoons mmroir
• J2.95e.sch
ftortade *1 tar poetopr end hendtog per book aedrred.) s^aw«toa*ckbom 0*
Tour amours encteead
take* chaeta pawMr to Andrrwt. McMeet L taker tad to- Doomatay Books c/o TNe neespeper
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Student —
Continued from page 4.
Many non-traditional stu­
dents who leave their home­
town to attend school find 
themselves having to adjust to 
life in a dormitory as well as 
to college classes. Although a 
dorm may not have been 
their preference for housing, 
they said they agreed the 
dorm was convenient once 
they moved in.
One woman said she at­
tended UM before she got 
married and a friend of hers 
at that time lived in Brantly 
Hall. When she returned to 
school this quarter, she 
moved into Brantly Hall after 
being denied space in mar­
ried student housing. She 
said she has always liked 
Brantly Hall because of its 
stateliness and “homey” at­
mosphere.
McKeral said she moved 
into Brantly Hall because she 
“waited too long to find an 
apartment.” She added she 
thought she would feel out of 
place in the dorm, but she 
was surprised how friendly 
everyone was and how quick­
ly she was accepted by the 
other residents.
McKeral admitted she 
thought the dorm was noisy 
when she started school last 
quarter. More than anything 
else, she said, she was envi­
ous of the residents who had 
time to make noise when she 
spent most of her time study­
ing.
Villarin said she chose to
Chairmen 
selected
UM Media Release
Hal Stearns, a history and 
sociology teacher at Sentinel 
High School, and Chris Hen- 
ningsen, certified public ac­
countant, have been named 
chairmen of the University of 
Montana's fourth annual local 
alumni phonathon.
The phonathon will be held 
the evenings of Jan. 14 and 
15 at First Bank Western. 
Over 40 volunteers will tele­
phone approximately 2,000 
UM alumni in Missoula to 
raise money for the Excel­
lence Fund, the University's 
annual giving program, direct­
ed by the UM Foundation.
Last year's Missoula phon­
athon netted nearly $7,600 in 
pledges, but total income 
from the phonathon was over 
$8,400. The phonathon follows 
the Missoula Business Drive, 
concluded in December, 
which raised over $100,000 
for the Excellence Fund.
The phonathon and the 
business drive are part of a 
year-long series of events to 
raise money for the Univer­
sity. These include phon- 
athons in other major Mon­
tana cities and a nationwide 
phonathon in late spring.
live in the dorm because of 
its convenience. “I don't have 
to worry about cooking and 
cleaning,” she explained.
All of the non-traditional 
students interviewed agreed 
their courses posed a chal­
lenge to them. The work that 
is necessary to study and 
write papers differs from the 
work required for a real-world 
job, Villarin said. A person 
with a regular job can predict 
the work he or she will be ex­
pected to complete each day, 
she explained. For a student, 
she said, there's always 
something new expected.
When she announced she 
was going to college, one 
woman said her family re­
sponded, “you’ve got to be 
kidding.” She said her chil­
dren, who also attend UM, 
thought she might get in their 
way.
McKeral said her husband 
and children “think it's great” 
that she is pursuing a new 
career. She said she misses 
her family when she's at 
school during the week, but it 
“makes for a richer family 
life” when she's home.
McKeral said she has been 
helped at school by a cohe­
sive group of fellow students 
in the guidance and counsel­
ing department.
Fugitives flock to valley
KALISPELL (AP) — The 
Flathead Valley of northwest 
Montana is a widely known 
refuge for fugitives from jus­
tice, top law enforcement offi­
cials of the area say.
This area is “renowned al­
most nationwide as a hi­
deout," Kalispell Police Chief 
Martin Stefanic commented 
this week after two men 
charged in a $3.6 million 
Brink's armored car robbery 
in California were captured 
here.
FBI Agent Ernie Smith, sta­
tioned in Kalispell, agrees 
with Stefanic's characterization 
of the valley as a hideout for 
big-time criminals. Smith 
thinks the area will continue 
to be a favorite refuge for 
persons running from the law.
“With the limited manpower 
we have for law enforcement 
in Montana, there's no way 
we can afford to stop it.” he 
said.
"If a criminal's got the 
money, there's no better place 
for him to hide than here.”
County Attorney Ted Lym- 
pus says many criminals view 
this area as an ideal “cooling-
off" spot because of its spar­
se population, the vastness of 
the area and Its relative isola­
tion.
“There are two ways to 
hide," Lympus said. “Get lost 
in the crowd, or get lost in 
the trees. This is a good 
place to get lost in the trees.”
FWeekend
Friday
Concert High school students will join UM 
orchestra, chamber chorale, symphonic band, 
wind ensemble and jazz band in a concert 3 
p.m. in UC Ballroom. Public invited.
Dissertation
Scott Hickey will hold his dissertation de­
fense from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Clinical 
Psychology Center. The title is "Marital Influ­
ences on Behavorial Weight Control."
Saturday
Meeting Clark Fork Coalition, 10:30 a m.. 
Montana Fish. Wildlife and Parks office. 3201 
Spurgin Rd. Bring your own lunch.
Sunday
Poetry Reading Second Wind Reading Senes, 
featuring Patricia Goedicke, poet and profes­
sor of creative writing at UM. and Fred Hae- 
fele, poet and short story writer. 7 p.m,. 
Third Street Studio. 204 South 3rd West, free 
and open to public.
Monday
Workshop Women in Transition. "Hunting 
and Surviving In the Job Market," 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m., YWCA. 1130 W. Broadway. Free to 
eligible displaced homemakers. Call 543-6768 
to register.
Meeting
UM Baseball Club, 7 p.m., McGill Hall, Room 
204. All interested students should attend.
Scholarships 
available
The University of Mon­
tana Financial Aids Office 
has announced upcoming 
application deadlines for 
four student scholarships:
•Montana Federation of 
Women’s Clubs Scholarship 
($350). Deadline: Jan. 31. 
Student must be a sopho­
more, junior or senior en­
rolled during Spring Quar­
ter 1985 and must show fi­
nancial need.
•Lloyd D. Sweet Scholar­
ship. Deadline: Feb. 20. 
Award is for the 1985-86 
school year. Student must 
be a graduate of Chinook 
High School.
• Delta Kappa Gamma 
Grants (four available; $500 
each). Deadline: March 25. 
Student must be a female 
education major.
• Maude M. Schuetze 
Foundation Scholarships. 
Deadline: April 13.
For more information or 
to apply, see the Financial 
Aids Office Lodge 222, or 
call 243-5373.
BRUNSWICK TXT* 
Gallery
CLOSES TOMORROW 
Photographs by 
LYNDA FRESE
Gallery Hours Thur. & Fri. 4-8 pm, Sat. 1-5 pm
r---------------------- COUPON----------------- 1
7th Anniversary Celebration
i Gyros 99 C
I I
No Limit Friday and Saturday
I Athens v reek Food I
11-9 2021 South Ave. West • 549-1831
Parking HA friendly, professional staff help make Eye Care Northwest another 
bright spot in downtown Missoula!
ERNEST M. BARGMEYER. M.D.. EA.C.S. 
Ophthalmology
MICHAEL A. GOLITZ. O.D.
Optometry
EYE CARE NORTHWEST, P.C.
Vfc Price Sale
x/2 Price on 
frames of a 
select group 
with purchase 
of 
prescription lens
Offer Good
Jan. 14 - Jan. 31
WE PROVIDE COMPLETE AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• Visual exams
• Treatment and surgery of the eye
• Immediate replacement of most contact lenses
• 1 day service for frame repairs
• Designer line eyewear and sunglasses
• Tinted soft lenses
• 2 day service to fill most spectacle prescriptions
Open 6 days a week for appointments
140 N. Higgins Ave. 728-0044
Broadway
a 
c
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[ZQlassifieds
lost or found_________
LOST: Gold ring with diamond and hearts on band
Call 243-1067 Reward 45-4
FOUND 4 keys on key ring near Lodge 243-3820 
 45-4 
FOUND Male puppy. Husky crossbreed with blue 
eyes near Field House Claim at Human 
Society. 43-4
LOST Male blonde Cocker Spaniel If seen call 
Mark at 728-5114. 43-4
LOST: Sharp financial calculator in UC before 
break Call 721-3149 42-4
personals
WE'RE ON YOUR SIDE! Slop paying big bucks 
Any special anywhere else we’l honor We wore 
started for the University crowd and you can bet 
weTl be true to you Dump those out-of state 
franchises We're Montana based and going 
strong. LITTLE BIG MEN. 43-14 
DO YOU FEEL lonely and isolated, even in a 
crowd? Do you have trouble with intimate rela­
tionships? Do you have trouble with authority 
figures7 Do you feel guilty if you stand up for 
yourself? Did one or both of your parents have 
a drinking problem? You are a special person 
with speial needs, and I can help you. For infor­
mation or appointment call Carl Bodek profes­
sional mental health counselor, al 721-6183._________________
LICK WINTER at Goldsmith's Premium Ice Cream. 
January white sale now in progress Buy one 
quart or pint ot any flavor (more than 30 to 
choose from) and get a quart or pint .of French 
Vanilla at half price. 43-3
GOLDSMITH'S ICE CREAM has HOT homemade 
soup and chili. HOT Espresso coffee and 30 
flavors of homemade premium ice cream. Take 
a study break with us On the rivet at the Unrver 
sty Footbridge, open 11 14111 every day 43-4
SKIERS: Still openings for the Schwietzer Trip. 
More info, call Andy, 728-9700 Sign up at 
Bookstore $87.50. 42-4
YOU CAN STILL add X-C skiing for credit. Con­
tact Dudley at 243-5072._____________ 43-4
CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION: A group 
open to previous members of the Fat Liberation 
groups. Will meet Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. 
at the CSD, Lodge, starting January 17. Phone 
234-4711 to sign up 42-8
RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Learn to feel 
better about yourself, appreciate positive 
quaMtos within, feel your own inner strength. WB 
meet for six Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p m at the 
Lifeboat. 532 University, beginning January 16. 
Phone 243-4711 to sign up. 42-8
SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GROUP: Designed 
to vent leeimgs. help wrth problems and ghre you 
support. Meets 3 to 5 p.m. al the Lifeboat 532 
University, starting January 15. Phone 2434711 
to sign up. Group size bmited 42-8
CENTRAL BOARD vacancies. Stop by ASUM in 
UC 105 before Friday if you are interested .42-4
help wanted _______
PART -TIME salesperson. Previous experience with 
jewelry helpful WB train. Must be honest, clean- 
cut and reliable Good hours. Cal 728-5786.10 
am-12 p.m. 45-3
WORK STUDY STUDENTS needed as teachers* 
aides in Day Care centers convenient Io cam­
pus. $3 60/hr. 2:435:45 preferred; others possb 
bfe. Call 542-0552 days, 549-7476 eves. 45-5
NEED A BABYSITTER to care for dur 1-yr -oW 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to approx. 12 
p.m. to 2 pjn. Our home or yours. Cal 728-0424
_________________
RAINBOW STABLES: Working student position 
open. Chores in exchange tor is—one 5433126 
or 721-0388 44-2
TEACHERS (or short-term workshop for 
kindergarteners and first graders. Upper class 
majors m education and related fields. Days 
$6/hr Contact Ponderosa Councl Camp fire,
542-2120 433
HOUSEBOY OPENING, KAT 12-1 shift. Telephone
721-2734, Mrs. Daitey.__________________42-4
AIRLINES HIRING. $14-39.0001 Stewardesses.
Reaervattoniatsf Worldwide! Cal for Guide, 
Directory. Newsletter. 1-(916) 944 4444 x MON­
TANA AIR. 42-47.
services_______ __________
ATTENTION: Those of you who forgot your books 
or money from the SPUR Book Tradefair cal 
Jodto at 3781._________________________ 44-3
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE — A natural healing 
art. 1W hour sessions are $15. Call Glen for an 
appointment. 721-5819. 45-2
ACOA — Adult Children ot Alcoholics interested 
in support group? Information meeting January 
14, noon, al the Lifeboat 532 University Avenue. 
44-2
typing____________________
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958. 42-5
SIGNATURE
Nov YOU can have two of the acet recognized and accepted 
credit cards In the world...VISA® and Mastercard^ credit 
cards....“In your nta<" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT ox 
HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFOREI
VISA® and NaaterCard^ the 
credit cards you deserve and need for • ID • BOOKS
* DEPARTMENT STORES * TUITION * ENTERTAINMEMT
• EMERGENCY CASH • TICKETS • RESTAURANTS 
REPAIRS 
RATINGt
* HOTELS a MOTELS * CAS * CAR RENTALS •
* AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT
Thia la the credit card progran you've been 
about on national televlalon and radio as
hearing 
well as 
In sagazines and newspapers coast to coast.
Hurry....fill out this csrd today.... 
Your credit carda are waltiogl
CREDITGETTER,BOX1091,SHALIMAR,FL 32579
I want VISA^MasterCard^credit 
cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100Z 
refundable if not approved immediately
ARE YOU READY The University of Montana presents:
FOR
Red Pie 
Deluxe 
PIZZA
Delivered Free
Masquer Theatre
* All shows 8:00pm
EIGHT GREAT 
TOPPINGS 
PLUS 
100%
WHOLE MILK 
MOZZARELLA 
CHEESE
CALL
721-7757
/ijrn^rino
. /Bros, open 
1801 Brooks EVERY
4-11 PM night
MASS 
APPEAL
By Bdl C Davis
January 17,19,23, and 25
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 243-4581
ATTENTION ALL RPCVs
(Returned Peace Corps Volunteers)
The School of Forestry is 
accepting applications for the 
Position of On-Campus Peace 
Corps Assistant Recruiter. All 
candidates must be RPCV’s 
currently enrolled at the University 
of Montana.
Preference will be given to 
graduate students in Forestry but 
others are encouraged to apply. All 
resumes must be submitted no 
later than Friday, January 25, 1985. 
This part-time paid position begins 
February 1, 1985.
For more information contact
Jane Dewell at 243-2839
Science Complex 446 1-3 Mon.-Fri.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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DoYbuJMont VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?;
YES!
AGNES 
OF GOD
By Jonn SieKneer
January 18,22,24, and 26
PROFESSIONAL editmg/typing APA. Campbelt. 
Turabian,Bluebook.etc Lynn.549-8074.42-35
Few respond 
to call for 
peace pledge
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Reporter
Response by Missoulians to 
a pledge calling for non-vio­
lent protests in the event of a 
U.S. invasion of El Salvador 
or Nicaragua hasn't met ex­
pectations, according to Su­
zanne Aboulfadl, the co-chair­
man of Montanans for Peace 
in Central America (MPCA).
MPCA and other peace 
groups in Missoula have been 
circulating a “pledge of resist­
ance” throughout Missoula 
since October and have col­
lected only approximately 200 
of the 2,000 signatures origi­
nally sought.
The “pledge of resistance" 
is a nationwide effort to help 
prevent an invasion of the two 
Central American countries, 
Aboulfadl said. Persons who 
sign the pledge promise to 
participate in non-violent 
demonstrations if such an in­
vasion occurs. The signed 
pledges are collected and 
sent to Congress and the 
Reagan administration to 
demonstrate how much op­
position there is to any U.S. 
military action in the region.
Aboulfadl said response has 
been minimal because many 
persons don't want to make a 
commitment to actively pro­
test an invasion, while others 
view the pledge as a “melo­
dramatic publicity stunt.” Oth­
ers, she said, say the peace 
groups circulating the pledge 
are overreacting to the 
present situation in Central 
America and view the groups 
as “ alarmists."
To obtain more signatures 
on the pledge, a peace group 
in Helena has added a prayer 
vigil as a substitute to partici­
pating in a protest.
Aboulfadl said this option 
will probably attract more 
signatures but “Is not the an­
swer to the problem.” She 
said she wants to stress that 
the pledge is a preventive 
measure and when that fact is 
realized, “more people will 
want to sign the pledge.”
To help those who want to 
participate in protests in the 
event of an invasion, MPCA is 
sponsoring a non-violence 
training session Saturday at 
the Lifeboat, 532 University 
Ave., from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Doe Shulman, a member of 
Students for Non-Violence at 
the University of Montana, will 
be one of three instructors at 
the session. She said the 
theory and tactics of non-vio­
lent protest will be taught to 
anyone who is interested.
for sale
ZENITH Z-19 terminal w/D-CAT modem. Identical 
to terminals in library. Fully DEC compatible. 
$400. 728-6678. 45-6
FOR SALE: Zenith Zt-1 terminal. Only used three 
months. 243-1880, Tim. 45-5
FOR SALE: Plane ticket, one-way to New York.
Use by Feb. 27. $175.00. Call 549-9249 or 
721-3981. 42-4
co-op education/internships
FOREST SERVICE COOP PROGRAM has open­
ings for undergraduates in Forestry, Geology.
Business Administra­
tion and Computer 
Science (positions to 
start Summer, 1985). 
DL 1-25-85.
BELLEVUE SQUARE 
MALL (outside Seattle) 
is seeking a Manage
M ATER IALS (Reno. NV) seeks a business trainee 
to learn all operations of the mail order business 
during Winter or Spring, 1985. DL 1-25-85. 
RANGER RICK WlLDLIFE CAMP (North Carolina) 
has internship openings for summer. DL 1-22-85. 
SPECIAL NOTE: A workshop on the Forest Serv­
ice Coop positions and how to best complete the 
SF-171 application will be held on Monday, 
January 21. 1985 from 3-5 pm in LA 244. To at­
tend, sign up in Cooperative Education Office.
FOR INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE, 
PLEASE COME INTO OUR OFFICE. 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 125 MAIN HALL 
OR CALL 243-2815. 45-2
transportation
RIDE NEEDED every Thursday afternoon to 2:00 
ski class up at Snow Bowl Call 549-8602 43-4
THE MONTANA BOARD 
OF REGENTS HAS ONE 
STUDENT POSITION TO 
REPRESENT THE 
STUDENT PERSPECTIVE
If you want to represent the 
students of this state, stop by 
ASUM in UC 105 for 
more information.
Resumes are due by Friday, 
January 11th
DOG OWNERS
Your pet is permitted on university 
grounds only if it is on a leash and under 
your physical restraint.
Dogs found tied up on campus will be 
considered to be at large and 
will be impounded.
If you have just lost your dog on campus 
you may leave a message for the 
University Animal Warden by calling 
University Security, 243-6131.
If you have any other questions 
concerning lost dogs, fines, etc., pleae call 
the Missoula City Animals Pound, 
721-7576.
1 OR 2 RIDERS needed to Chicago or along the 
route or Mpls. Leaving Msla. about 25th of Jan. 
No return. Message at 728-2995 or 549-6223. 
 43-4 
RIDERS needed to Jackson Hole, Wyoming for 
Thursday or Friday, Jan. 10 or 11. Call Julie, 
721-3388 424
RIDE NEEDED to Portland. Seattle, or in between 
Jan. 16-20. Call Denise, 549-1596. 42-4
RIDE NEEDED to Helena, Fri. 1/11 or Sat. 1/12.
Call Craig, 728-2712. 42-4
ment/Marketing Trainee for Spring/Summer or just
Summer, 1985. DL 2-1-85. CONSERVATION
co-op education/internships
INTERNSHIPS CURRENTLY BEING 
ADVERTISED:
Student Conservation Association Spring 
placements deadline 1-15-85: Harris/Larsen and 
Associates (Msla) 
CS/Management Con­
sultant for Winter di 
1-11-85; Forest Service 
Coops in BusAd. CS, 
Geology and Forestry 
dl 1-25-85; Ranger 
Rick Wildlife Camp In-
structor/Counselor Summer dl 1-22-85; Women's 
Place (Msla) two internships Winter dl 1-10-85; 
Bellevue Square Mall (Seattle) Mall Management 
Trainee Spring-Summer dl 2-1-85. SPECIAL 
NOTE: The Montana Environmental Information 
Center in Helena is still seeking a Legislative In­
tern for Winter Quarter, 1985 Stipend is $1000. 
Stop into Cooperative Education Office, 125 Main 
Hall, 243-2815 for information on the above and 
more internship possibilities. 45-1
roommates needed
3-BEDROOM, 2-bath, unfurnished mobile home.
$165 plus half utilities Smoking OK. 728-7223
42-4
for rent____ _____________
ROOMS FOR RENT, $115-5120 a month. 1011
Gerald. Come by after 4:00 p.m. 45-5
BASEMENT BEDROOM, some furniture, wall t 
wall carpeting, heat furnished, share bath, C; 
549-8233 before 9:45 a.m. 43
8 BALL 
POOL 
TOURNEY
SATURDAY 
JANUARY 19 
U C Rec Center 
$3.00 Per Person 
Sign Up At The Rec Center
Before 10 AM, January 19 
Tournament Begins At 11 AM
A Prize For Every Contestant
U C Rec Center
New Hours
Mon.-Thur. 9AM-10PM 
Sat., Sun. 10AM-11PM 
Friday 9AM-11PM
Stop By And Check Out 
Our Billiards and Dart 
Pro Shop
"Largest Selection of Dart Flights 
In The State"
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Quasars may solve astronomical mystery TuitionContinued from page 1.
NEW YORK (AP) — Astron­
omers studying remnants of 
exploded stars have stumbled 
upon objects in the Milky Way 
resembling quasars and pos­
sibly fueled by collapsing 
stars and black holes, accord-
Solution 
to yesterday’s 
crossword puzzle
Ing to reports published 
today.
The discovery could provide 
clues to the mysterious ener­
gy source of quasars, “one of 
the central problems of' as­
tronomy for 25 years," said 
David Helf and, an astronomer 
at Columbia University in New 
York and one of the discover­
ers of the new objects.
Helf and, who made the dis­
covery in collaboration with 
Robert Becker of the Univer­
sity of California in Davis, said 
the objects represent a new 
celestial entity.
They are 20,000 light years 
distant from Earth, in contrast 
to quasars, which are found 
at distances of approximately 
a billion light years, Helfand 
said. (A light year, the dis­
tance light covers in a year 
travelling at 186,000 miles a 
second, equals about 6 trillion 
miles.)
“Since they (the new ob-
jects) are vastly closer, they 
may be useful in trying to un­
ravel the mystery of the 
quasar," said Helfand in a 
telephone interview.
Reports of the discovery 
were published Thursday in 
Nature, a respected British 
scientific journal.
The objects were found by 
Becker and Helfand using the 
radio telescope in New Mexi­
co called the Very Large 
Array, a collection of 27 large
radio dish antennas that oper­
ate in concert.
Helfand and Becker were 
studying objects thought to be 
supernova remnants, “the 
stuff left over when stars ex­
plode,” Helfand said.
The radio telescope re­
vealed that two of these sup­
posed remnants were some­
thing quite different. "We had 
this on the screen and some­
one would walk in and say, 
‘What is that!'" Helfand said.
Gov. Ted Schwinden has 
proposed that $600,000 be al­
located to the work-study pro­
gram during the next two 
years, while the legislative 
fiscal analyst has suggested 
the program not be funded 
because federal work-study 
money has been increasing 
rather than decreasing as was 
anticipated by the 1983 Legis­
lature.
UNIVERSITY 
CEN-TER
All they need 
is math and science 
to change their course 
in history
Developing countries depend on developing minds. 
And that takes good teaching. As a Peace Corps 
volunteer teaching math or science, your experience is 
needed to prepare students for higher education and 
future jobs that can help a developing country join the 
technological revolution.
For further information on this project or any one 
of many other projects volunteers are needed for in 
today's Peace Corps, call toll-free 800/525-4621 Ext. 675. 
And put your experience to work where it can do a 
world of good.
U.S. Peace Corps.
The toughest job you’ll ever love.
Speak to Feace Corps Kops, tf-4 p.m., in tho University 
Center Mall, Monday thru Friday. Jan. 14th* 18th. 
Come see Peace Corps films, 7 p.m.. Weds., Jan. 16th. 
For more information call Peace Corps Campus Rep. 
Jane De we 11 406 243-2839 or the Denver Peace Corps 
Recruitment Office 800 525-4621 Ext. 675.
Please Call 243-4103 for additional information.
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Music Days Registration Jan. 11 8:30am Ballroom
Music Days Concert Jan. 11 3pm Ballroom
Music Day* Luncheon Jan. 11 12:15pm Mt. Rms.
Center Course Registration Jan. 11-18 11 am-6pm Ticket Office
Financial Planning Seminar Jan. 12 9am Mt. Rms.
Financial Planning Seminar Luncheon Jan. 12 12:30pm Mt. Rms.
Delta Kappa Gamma Brunch Jan. 12 10am Mt. Rms.
Food for Thought (Sponsored by
Center for Student Development) , Jan. 15 Noon Mt Rms.
Peace Corps Movie Jan. 16 7pm ML Rms.
Storeboard Luncheon Jan. 16 Noon Mt Rms.
Central Board Jan. 16 7pm Mt. Rms.
Meeting on Advance Registration Jan. 16 10am; 2pm Mt. Rms.
Jan. 17 8:30am; 2pm Mt. Rms.
Blaine Lee Spotlight Serie* Jan. 16 7:30pm Lounge
Marine* Jan. 17. 17, 18 8am ML Rms.
Christian Business & Professional
Women’s Council Dinner Jan. 17 7pm Mt. Rms.
Super Bowl Party Jan. 20 2-7pm Copper Com.
Recreation Planning Workshop Jan. 21 2-5pm
Jan. 22-24 8am-5pm
Jan. 25 8am- 10am Mt. Rms.
Revco Drug Inc.
(Sponsored by Career Services) Jan. 22 7pm Mt. Rms.
Montana Medicaid Provider Workshop Jan. 23 7:30am Mt Rms.
SAC "Earth First Night" Jan. 24 7pm Mt. Rms.
DRG for Rural Hospitals Jan. 25 9am Mt. Rms.
OTC Fair Jan. 24-25 11am UC Mall
Missoula's Brightest Stars
Champagne Reception Jan. 25 6:30pm Ballroom
Awards Ceremony Jan. 25 7:30pm Ballroom
Dance Jan. 25 9:30pm Copper Com.
ReadyBank Automatic Teller
UC Bookstore Mon.-Fri. 8am-5:30pm
Copper Commons Mon.-Thurs. 7am-10pm
Friday 7am-7pm
Sat.& Sun. llam-7pm
Gold Oak Mon.-Fri. 9am-lpm
Hellgate Room " Mon.-Fri. llam-1:30pm
Rec Center Sat. & Sun. lOpm-llpm
Mon.-Thurs. 9am-10pm
Copy Center II Mon.-Fri. 8am-4:30pm
Rec Annex Mon.-Thurs. 8am-10pm
Sat. & Sun.. Holiday* 12noon-8pm
Men'* Gym Mon.-Fri. 8am-6:30pm
Grizzly Pool Fitness Swims Mon.. Wed.. Fri. 8-9am
Tues.. Thurs. 7-9am
Mon.. Fri. 12-1 pm
Mon.. Wed., Fri. 8:30-10pm
Sat. & Sun. 12-2pm
Recreational Swims Mon., Wed.. Fri., Sat. 7-8:30pm
Sat. & Sun. 2-4pm

Survival”
 
R
ations 
Sunday
 &
 Tuesday
 Special
• Save up
 to $465
• Large Pizza
• Four Salads
• Pitcher ot Pop 
A
ll-Y
ou-Can-Eat 
Express Lunch
• O
nly $300
• A
ll the m
ini pizzas &
 salad
 you can
 eat
• 11.-3O am
 to
 200
 pm
, M
on-Fri.
N
ew
 D
eep
 Pan
 Pizza
• D
eep & D
elicious
• Light Buttery Crust
• N
ew
 Chunky Sauce
• D
eep
 Pan Pizza That's Second to
 N
one
M
ontana Locations
503
 24th St W
est 
H
oliday Village
Billings • 652-3150 
M
issoula • 721-2472
905
 M
ain
 
1300
 lO
th
 Ave. South
Billings
 H
eights
 • 252-0865 
G
reat Falls
 • 761-7Z22 
2216 N
. M
ontana
 Ave. 
W
est Plaza
H
elena
 • 443-7050 
G
lendive
 • 365-5681
U
niversity
 Square 
52
 N
orth
 M
ain
Bozem
an
 • 586-8551 
Kalispell • 257-7663
D
elivery
 Available
D
ear Pizza Lover:
M
ontana w
inters can
 be m
urder on
 the spirit as 
w
ell as the w
allet So to help
 you
 thru these cold
 m
onths, 
I'm
 givin' you
 m
y
 W
inter Survival K
it N
ow
 you
 can
 m
elt 
O
ld
 M
an
 W
inter w
ith hot coupons from
 m
y
 joint U
se 
'em
1 Stick m
y
 calendar & coupons on
 your fridge and 
check off the days till spring.
Sincerely, 
—
S**
PS. Find
 &
 circle the 15 “pizzas" in 
the illustration, show
 us and
 w
e'll give 
you
 a
 FREE pitcher of pop
 w
hen
 you use your Jan, coupon
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